STUDENT VOTERS

Why does the student vote matter?
• Young adults historically vote at lower rates than older adults.
• Millennials and Gen Z will be the largest share of eligible voters in the 2020 election – Register to vote here!
• Barriers to voting include not having a driver’s license, moving frequently, not being contacted by political campaigns.

Can I register to vote in the state in which I attend school?
• Any degree seeker that maintains a permanent or temporary residence in the state where they attend college can also change their voter registration to that state in order to vote in person.
• You cannot register to vote in your home state and your school state – this is voter fraud!
• Student ID’s are accepted as a form of ID in some states, but not all.

State Student Guides
• These guides help navigate –
  • Registration deadlines and election dates
  • Official election websites
  • Register at home or at school
  • Type of ID needed to register
  • Type of ID needed to vote
  • Where to vote
  • How to vote
  • Common questions and concerns
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